**Another Wilson key to hoop season**

By Jay Zager

Back in the days when MIT was a hotbed of basketball games, it had this guy named Wilson who was a star of the powerful six-foot, 300-pound frame to pace the Engineers in both scoring and rebounding.

When he graduated (in June 1967), Coach Jack Barry smiled meekly and wondered where he would find another Wilson. But Wonder wonders no more and when MIT faced Yale in their 1969-70 basketball season this week, the starting center will stand six foot with 300 pounds to answer to the name Wilson.

Wilson played for the Brooklyn College Basketball Team and had a successful career there.

**BURTON SAE LEAD A LEAGUE HOCKEY AFTER ONE GAME**

After the first game, SAE and Burton 'A' are tied for the lead of 'A' league's Division 1. The SAE Blue Jays were triumphant for their win while Burton blanked TC by an identical score. Divi-

sion 2 has yet to start play

There has been considerably more action in Division 1. Division 1 features a three way tie for the lead in the ATO, TDC, and REX of ATC's victory in an I-0 forfeit win over SAM. TDC

scored 5-1. Bexley easily beat Baker 5-1.

In Division 2 there are four teams with 1-0 records. FRA

bombed PGP 8-2. DU out

shot DTD 6-3. 239 topped DP

6-1, while East Campus got Burton 3-4-5. The basketball season opened Monday night under a consider-

ably revised league format. The 'A' league has been streamlined to eight teams. There are two equal B leagues of seven teams each and three equal C leagues of four teams each. The championship playoffs will consist of a 16 team double elimination tournament involving all eight 'A' league teams and four squads from each B league.

**BC depth tops thinskads but frosh triumph 61-42**

By Buzz Meylin

On Wednesday night under the lights of Rockefeller Ware, MIT's varsity cinderlens opened their 1969-70 season against the Boston College College. The depth of the B.C. squad, twice the size of MIT's, proved to be too much for Engineers as they succumbed to Eagles, 28-76. However, Coaches Art Farnham and Goe-

don Kelly were heartened by outstanding collective efforts. In the field events Ray Mayer '72 placed third in the 35-0 yard weight throw with a toss of 190.4, Broadjumper Albert Lau '72 won was- out of second place by a quarter of an inch with a leap of 6-10. Jim Zili '71 was victorious in his specialty, the high jump, with a six foot effort. In the relay events Walt Geaster cleared 126" for first; teammate Jim O'Brien placed second, and Bill Godfrey '71 led the winners with 24 points.

In Division one league action KS upset Burton 49-42 and LCA stopped PGP 44-31. The Engineers were behind for three quar-

ters, but beat Burton with a hot streak in the fourth period.

**BEAT THE TECH**

by Prof. Philip Morrison

Al lau '72 laps 200' 60" in Wednesday's meet against Boston College. Lau's jump missed second place by only 1/4. However, BC easily rolled over the Engineers 76-29.
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**MIT Festival Jazz Band**

DIRECTED BY HERB HOPMANN

EXTREMELY MODERATE PRICES

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 491-5592

11:30, 1:00, 2:30, 4:30, 6:00, 7:30, 9:00

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT

MIT CONCERT JAZZ BAND

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 8 pm, Kresge Auditorium